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CAPITOL- - POST

So enthusiastic were members of the
Greater Carson Club in endorsing the
movement of Capitol Post to secure the
annual convention of the state posts

Courts. Office : Corner west of
Carson Valley Bank Building

Carson, City, Nevada
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One month by Carrier
One month by Mail

ed a complete history of the different
wars in which this country has been

.1.00
. 75 rir . . i . ? 1 1 f 1 litisinvolved. The possession of these

valuable books was made possibleAdvertising Rates On A;plication for this city that the post committee ap-

pointed to put in the bid for the meet
through the efforts of Congressman

ing believes that Carson may be des Samuel S. Arentz. !A GENTLEMAN'S OBLIGATION APPLESignated if backing counts for anything.
The committee appeared before the

board of directors of the club Mon mm0. A.
Mr. Arentz is a member of the local

organization and is always looking for
an opportunity to be of service to his

HONORS UNKNOWN DEAD
. While in Washington last week Han- -

smlTERE can be little doubt that our claim against the allied repa-ratio- n

commission for $241,000,000, in payment of the costs of
onr occupation army on the Rhine, will be met; the debated questions
seem to be when and how, the San Francisco Journal believes.

On a purely technical ground, our refusal to sign the Versailles

treaty, which is regarded by the allied ministers as a kind of first

day night and was promised the solid
backing of the club in the efforts to
secure the convention and lor enter-

tainment and general welfare of dele-

gates who would come to this city.
Further steps will be taken by the

committee before- - the state executive

ford. MacNider, national commander of
the American Legion, visited Arlington

We just received a carload
of Oregon Hood River apples
and are selling at bottom
prices.
Before going elsewhere to
purchase - your - apples or

-

anything in the produce
line, it would be to your ad-

vantage to compare our
prices as we will try to meet
all outside trade.

cemetery, where he placed a wreath
on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier.committee meets to designate the con-

vention city. The trip was unannounced, MacNider
stating later that "he did not wis it

Plumber
Tinner

Cooking, Heating and
Gas Stoves On Hand

CARSON STREET
Next l" Cophal Garage

'PHONE 36

accompanied by the usual publicity at
tendant upon such a ceremony.

McNARY BILL IS ONE STEP
AHEAD IN SENATE NOW

IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN IN-

TERVIEWED BY THE MEMBER-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF CAPITOL
POST JOIN VOLUNTARILY AND
PAY UP YOUR DUES. THE SUC-

CESS OF A POST IS DEPENDENT
IN GREAT PART UPON THE WIL-

LINGNESS OF ITS MEMBERS TO
PAY DUES PROMPTLY.

Carson Produce Market

Arlington Block, Phone 1061 I

Carson City, Nevada ',

mortgage, would seem technically to forfeit to us the right of collec-

tion under that treaty. The fact that our claims are guaranteed
under a separate agreement with Germany the Berlin treaty which
the allies did not sign can be interpreted as implying that we should
collect our costs from Germany direct. It is further true that we

have never seen fit to negotiate with the other allies to establish the

validity of our agreement with Germany, and this puts us in the light
of demanding that they collect costs for us without agreement to
that trffect.

Critics of the Republican administration will not be slow to point
out that this is another instance of the confusion in America's posi-

tion caused by our refusal to accept the League of Nations program.
The proverb about having one's cake and eating it, the fable of the
monkey and the chestnuts, and of the cat who wanted to land the

The Smith-McNa- ry land reclamation
bill, broadened now to include irriga-
tion of arid lands in the West and

T I

m
MMdrainage of swamp lands in the South

within its possible scope, has been fa-

vorably reported to the senate by its
committee on irrigation. In substance rTTTTTTTT ri
it is the same measure that was gen

ELY POST
The American Legion held a regular

meeting at the city hall Thursday night
which was well attended by members
of the local post. Routine business

ft ierany approved Dy veterans organiza
tions during the past year and car
ries the veteran's preference for set-of the organization was transacted and

the reports of the various committees ! tlement on lands that may be reclaim

Carson City's Leading Hotel - - Headquarters for Com-

mercial Men and Travelers

ed.
The bill is said to have the hearty

support of the administration, including
President Harding and Secretary of the
Interior Fall. The President, in his
December message to Congress, ap-

proved in general terms the reclama-
tion of lands now idle so that they
might be profitably cultivated.

Rest and Reception Rooms for the Traveling Pub-- i

were presented.
John C. Hickey, chairman of the en-

tertainment committee submitted a re-

port on the result of the dance given
St. Patrick's Day at the Bijo hall,
showing that the financial result of the
venture netted the post $160.

Commander Deckleman presented to
the meeting a proposal that the post
put on an entertainment in the form
of a minstrel show which met with
the hearty approval of the members
present and resulted in a resolution

fish without wetting its paws, will all be quoted to .advantage. We
shall be charged with wishing to have things going and coming; with
opposing the Versailles treaty when convenient, and demanding rights
under it when profitable in short with claiming its privileges and
refusing its obligations.

'There is another light, however, from which the matter can be re-

garded. We made our contribution to the occupation of the Rhine
at the invitation of Europe, and with no prospect of profit to our-
selves. Morally, therefore, and as a gentleman's proposition, we are
entitled to share in the sums collected to defray the general costs of
occupation. Our omission to have this right guaranteed on paper
by the other allies may have been bad business, but as the nations
have signified their intentionher eafter of living up to the spirit a's

well as the letter of theirundertakiirgsit is reasonable to e"xpect that
our European allies will decline now to quibble over a technic.il point
in the law of contracts. And even leaving ethical standards aside,
good "will in business, among individuals or nations, demands a larger
and more equitable policy.

It is to be hoped, and in fact it is very probable that the European

lie. Every Convenience for Guests
The national executive committee, on

January 20, 1922, passed the following
resolution :

"Whereas, Numerous requests are re-

ceived at national headquarters request
Tourist Trade Solicited Ito turn the proposition over to the en- -

Dining Room Service Unexcelled Rates
ing endorsement of divers and sundry
publications, and

"Whereas, The country is filled at the
present time with various enterprises
which attempt to impose upon the pa-
triotic generosity of the American peo-
ple, now, therefore, be it

Reasonable

tertainment. committee for immediate
action. An outline of the show was
presented and the organization of the
minstrel company was started which
will be presented to the public about
April 22.

The effort of the Legion at this time
:s to present a series of dances and
entertainments for the purpose of rais-

ing funds to build the White Pine
County Memorial Home for ce

men.

allies will accede to the American demand, before this country re--
W. J. MAXWELL, Proprietorrorts to its privileges as a creditor, to force its claims.

A COMPARISON

gW AN FRANCISCANS who may be uneasy about the growth of

THE EMPORIUMLos Angeles may find some solace in comparative crime records,

"Resolved, That the policy of the
American Legion toward such requests
is that no endorsement be given , and
the public generally be advised to in-

vestigate all claims purporting to be
in the interests of veteran with the
utmost care and thoroughness before
subscribing or donating any amount
whatsoever, using for the purpose of
investigation, chambers of commerce,
local financial institutions and other
regularly established agencies existing
in their respective communities, and
withhold all support until and unless
they receive favorable endorsement
through such agencies."

San Francisco Jias bemoaned the fact that it is not as well advertised
as Jjos Angeles, yet it is that same advertising that seems to have

Carson City, Nevadadrawn the criminal element that Jias been performing there. Some of
the statistics are eloquent of the situation. In 1921 there were fifty
five murders, three of the victims being policemen, and 101,390 other
crimes. But it --was in highway robberies and hold-up- s that that ciiy
achieved the record. There were 1042 in the twelve months, or an

VAN HEUSEN The World's Smartest Collars 50c EACH ;

FINE PURE SILK SHIRTS-Ve- ry best of Materials used in !laverage oi almost three for every day in the year.

PETITION TO PRESIDENT
FROM MARION, O., POST

President Harding has received copies
of a resolution adopted by the Bird
McGir.nis Post, American Legion, of
Marion, Ohio, the President's home
town, favoring the passage of the ad-

justed compensation bill 'now before
the senate. The resolution asserts the
bill is being opposed by certain manu-
facturers' and jobbers' associations,
which have seized upon 1he difficulties
congress is experiencing in financing it.

An appeal is made to the President
and the congress in behalf of the bill,
claiming that the efforts against it pro-
ceed from those who profited by --the
country's extremities in war and not
from those who fought to protect its
national existence. The Chamber of
Commerce of Marion indorsed federal
adjusted compensation February 8 last.

these articles. Priced a I $6.00 EACH.The scattered population cannot be accepted as an excuse for this
showing, as comparison would disclose that Oakland is compartively

GENUINE VELOUR HATS Very Swell. Priced at $6.00 f

With stores closed, the countryside
out .en masse, and a plane wheeling
overhead to direct the attack, the
American Legion at Beaver City, ,Neb.,
staged a record wolf and coyote hunt
ior the benefit of farmers. The money
for the pelts went to needy

MOORE'S PATENT BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS X

Just the thing for every day. Good service. $1.00 EACH 1

Tree Jrom crime, although covering a very large territory. The po-
lice protection outside of the business district of Los Angeles is said
to be wholly inadequate. Indeed, it is pointed out that if that city
were willing to do with the same number of police officers as its
southern neighbor, the difference in police maintenance would more
than take .care of advertising San Francisco around the world in a
way that Los Angeles has never approached.

Although the latter has more than one hundred thousand more

Ex-servi- ce men in Alabama will vote
without paying a poll tax. A state
amendment, backed by the American Le-

gion, grants them the exemption.

A. COHN. President
people than San Francisco, there are two hundred fewer patrolmen
and the territory to be covered is many times that within the cor
porate limits of San Francisco.
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MOMEN of San Francisco :are trying to devise ways and means

what they term "the effect of a certain vicious kind CARSON CITY, NEVADA
OF F I C IIIGeorge Wingfield, - Prea.

L. W, Kaowles, Vice-Pr- es

H. C. Clapp, Cashier
G. B. Spradling, AaL C'ahr.
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of motion picture, shown to children. ' ' Mrs. Melville Silverberg,"
chairman of the Mental JJygiene Committee of the-Californ-

ia Wo-
men's League, says it is the purpose of her committee to start a
movement to bring the children out to Golden Gate Park on Satur-
day afternoons and on holidays, in order to teach them a love and
understanding of beautiful nature. Also the women are striving for
the of the story-tellin- g hours in the public libraries.
'These women make it plain that they are not opposed to motion pic-
tures. On the contrary, they are convinced of the great educational

GROCERIES
HARDWARE

CROCKERYThia tank wfU receivt deposit, buy or sell foreign arafta, make
loans and do a general tasking business. Interest at the rate of
4 per cent per annua will to paid on time Certificates of Deposits
sad SaTiaga Accounts. United States Depository for Postal
Saring Yaada.value oi the screen, properly applied. But they are setting their i t

Prices Are Right Quality Highestjaces against the suggestive type of picture which hints at things in
a roundabout way.
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